2019 Fun with Fashion Scenarios
The Fun with Fashion event provides a practice in consumer purchasing skills. Each participant
will choose one class to enter. The majority of the outfit, including accessories, needs to be
purchased with the scenario and budget in mind. Shoes do not need to be new or count in the
budget. Remember to use comparison shopping to check out prices for the same or similar
outfits in different stores. You may use second hand stores (i.e.: thrift or consignment stores,
yard sales) online re-sale apps (i.e.: Poshmark or Mercari) or clothing rental websites (i.e.: Rent
The Runway, Fashion Pass) Keep up with your costs and savings. These will be recorded on
your data sheet.
Class 1: Active Sports Wear Grades 4-5
You will be participating in the annual school field day. You will compete in events such as the 3
legged race, tug of war, and jump rope. Select an outfit that would be comfortable and
appropriate for this event. Remember to follow the school dress code! Shorts should be of
modest length, and tops must cover the midriff. You have $45 to spend on a perfect outfit.
Shop wisely!
Class 2: School Wear Grades 4-5
You have worked hard all year to maintain an all “A” report card and have been successful in
doing so. Because of your success, you have been invited to a special lunch at school with the
principal where you will receive a certificate of achievement. Select a casual outfit that is
fashionable and appropriate for school. You have $50 to spend on your new casual ensemble.
Class 3: Best Wear Grades 4-5
You have been invited to the annual 4-H Awards Banquet, and the invitation says to wear your
“Sunday Best”. Appropriate items for this event would include a dress or a blouse or dress shirt
and dress pants or skirt. Your budget will only allow you to spend $65. Use your sharp
consumer skills to stay within your budget!
Class 4: Active Sports Wear Grades 6-8
You have been selected to serve as a junior leader at a local 4-H day camp. Your role as a
leader will be to lead group games in an outdoor setting. The temperature is expected to be
unseasonably warm, so keep this in mind when selecting your outfit. You have $45 to spend on
an outfit appropriate for this event. Shop wisely!
Class 5: School Wear Grades 6-8
The new school year is about to begin, and while your mom is busy thinking about paper,
pencils, and binders, you are busy thinking about what to wear! You want an outfit that is
fashion forward and makes you feel confident. Keep in mind too that the school dress code
states that skirts and shorts must be fingertip length or longer and tops with spaghetti straps

should be avoided. Your grandmother has given you $50 to spend on the new ensemble, and
your mom has agreed to drive you to various shops to compare prices. Enjoy that day out with
mom and return with an outfit appropriate for your first day back to school!
Class 6: Best Wear Grades 6-8
Your family is having a celebration for your grandmother’s 65th birthday. Your mother has
asked you to be in charge of serving punch to guests. You want to look your best for this special
day. Select a nice outfit that can be worn for many different occasions. You only have $65 to
spend, so make your selections carefully!
Class 7: School Wear Grades 9-12
You have worked hard to prepare a demonstration for your high school culinary arts class.
Now, you need to decide what to wear on your presentation day. You want to look trendy
while at the same time feel comfortable and confident. Select a figure flattering outfit using
your budget of $60.
Class 8: Best Wear Grades 9-12
Your cousin is getting married at the end of this month, and you have to find the perfect
ensemble to wear to this event. This early fall wedding is set to take place outdoors. Select a
nice outfit that can be worn for this occasion as well as many others. You have $75 to spend.
Good luck!
Class 9: Formal Wear Grades 9-12
You are excited about attending the Homecoming Ball and need to select an outfit for this
occasion. Young ladies should wear a formal dress and young gentlemen should sport a suit
and tie. When selecting your ensemble for the Homecoming Ball take in to consideration style
and cost. Keep in mind current trends and elegance of the ensemble. Shop wisely because you
only have $135 to spend.

